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Burke Community Church 

Council of Elders Meeting Minutes 

February 8, 2020, 8:30 a.m. 

Discussion Leader: Pastor Marty Baker 

 

Attendees: 

Ben Allen (Elder), Bob Ashton (Elder), Marty Baker (Pastor/Elder), Richard Dick (Elder), Dave 

DuHadway (Elder), George Lare (Elder), Dave McKernan (Elder), Paul Schmidt (Elder) 

The meeting opened with prayer at 8:50 a.m. 

I. Business 

 

Discussion Lead Topic 

Council Approve minutes of January 25, 2020 elder meeting  

Paul Schmidt Review status of DTS discussions, new building 

construction  

Pastor Marty Present comprehensive security plan 

Dave McKernan Approve staff personnel handbook 

Council Discuss candidates for leadership training, diaconate 

Pastor Marty Staff update 

II. Meeting Notes 

 

a. Minutes.  Elders approved the minutes of the January 25, 2020 Council of Elders 

meeting. 

 

b. Dallas Theological Seminary (DTS) discussions, new building. Bob Ashton pointed 

out the need to identify the basement storage space renovation cost as additional work to 

be paid for out of the building fund, recognizing that the basement improvements 

represent an increase in the scope of work beyond that previously budgeted. Dave 

McKernan reported that Steffani Mears’ calculations suggested that the 2019 Blessings 

over Spending would likely amount to $600K or more. On DTS, Pastor Marty briefed the 

Council on 5 February discussions with Robert Riggs, DTS Vice President of Campus 

Operations. DTS agreed to fund (for approximately $50K) a separate dedicated IT 

network for DTS; DTS will seek to use primarily the three large classrooms on the first 

floor and employ portable equipment carts; Marty remarked that the DTS plans seem 

compatible with the projected BCC schedule. DTS currently has about 170 students and 

seeks to accommodate 240-250 students, including those online.  

 

Pastor Marty and the staff have completed the planning for moving into the new building. 

He also reported that thieves recently broke into the construction site, stealing copper and 
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tools, noting that two other churches had previously been robbed. Whitener Jackson is 

upgrading site security and BCC is considering how to improve parking lot surveillance.  

 

c. Security Plan. Pastor Marty has asked Pastor Michael and Peter Rey to superintend the 

completion of this plan. The staff is studying the “Use of Force” policy adopted by 

McLean Bible Church; parishioner Tim Phillips is helping adapt the McLean policy to 

BCC’s needs. The staff will present the plan to the Council when it is complete.  

 

d. Personnel Handbook. Elders noted several areas that still needed to be addressed in the 

handbook, including possible compensation to staff members who have alternate sources 

of health insurance and so decline BCC’s coverage, and the need for more detail on 

protection of children and youth (policies, training, mandatory reporting requirements). 

Other elders had provided comments via email. Paul Schmidt and Dave DuHadway 

opined that BCC needed to consider hiring or obtaining dedicated human resources 

support and getting external assistance to strengthen the handbook. The Council agreed 

that all members would provide Dave McKernan all their issues with the handbook by the 

next council meeting (2 March 2020). At that point, the Council will approve the 

handbook and ask the staff to address the issues identified by the elders in a 

comprehensive package of changes to be provided to the Council within three months.    

 

e. Candidates for leadership training, diaconate. Bob distributed the names proposed for 

leadership training and asked the Council, by the March 21 COE meeting, to be ready to 

discuss up to  30-40 candidates for the next leadership training class (schedule tbd).   

 

f. Staff update. Pastor Marty announced that he had hired Jim Powell as Life Groups 

Director to serve under Pastor Bob Thornton and Michelle Dillard as Women’s Director 

under Pastor Michael Coffey; he further announced that Steffani Mears had hired Nathan 

Baker (Pastor Marty’s son) as an additional maintenance assistant. Marty also indicated 

that he had gotten a rich response from the State of the Church sermon and would address 

some of the issues identified upon his return from Israel.    

 

 

Following a closing prayer, the Council adjourned at 11:55 a.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Richard Dick, 

Clerk of the Council of Elders  


